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King Picked Up Uncon- 

in Street as Result jj 
of Assault.

ames• - i
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German Warship Seized U.S. 
Steamer Sacramento on 

High Seas.

f
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FIGHT IN POOL ROOMZ

Spacial to The Toronto World.
VALPARAISO. Nov. 22.—Captain 

Jacobson of the American steamship 
Sacramento, formerly the German ship 
Alexandria, arrived in port today in 
ballast and reported to the Chilean 
authorities that his ship was held up 
by a German warship on the high seas, 
taken to Juan Fernandez Island and 
compelled to turn over the Sacra
mento’s cargo of 6000 tons of coal and 
supply of provisions. The island be
longs to Chile.1 The Chilean authori
ties have started an investigation: The 
Sacramento was bought by the 
Southern Pacific Company from the 
Kosmoe Line, a German concern, 
transferred to American register, and 
left San Francisco on Oct. 15. Before 
leaving that port there was some dis
cussion of the legality of the transfer, 
the British coitsul having entered a 
protest.'

The - crew of the French barque 
Valentine of 2756 tons, which was sunk 
by the German cruiser Dresden, was 
brought here aboard the Sacramento. 
The crew was picked up on Juan 
Fernandez Island. The barque was last 
reported at Port1 Talbot on July 20. (

John Watson Also Discovered : >j 
Unconscious After Beating 

—Arrest Pending.
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iBgBy Staff Reporter, , '
HAMILTON. Monday Morning. Nor.»,

—James King, 108 North Catherine stpset, 53 
was found unconscious on King William ; 
street with a big gash in his head Sat- “*5 
urday evening. He was taken to the ’ * 
City Hospital and later on John WaMh, ™
56 North Hughson street, was arrested 
on a charge ot assaulting him. Walsh 
is employed In a pool room, and the two - S . 
had engaged in a fight. In which It is 
alleged that Walsh hit King with a eue. ■ -w 

.Selling Liquor on Sunday Charge*.
Mike Deveney, 118 Cathoart street, waa 

locked up yesterday afternoon by Con- . , 
stable Glennie, on a charge of securing “'w
and selling liquor on Swtiday. License 
inspector Sturdy was the complainant 3‘ 

Fell on Mountain Steps.
While returning to his home on the 

mountain top Saturday evenlqg, James 
Boyd, Salem avenue, fell on the Ferguson 
avenue steps and sustained a broken leg. m
He was taken to the City Hospital

Victim of Assault. ■
John Watson, 224 North Wellington . A 

street, was found lying unconscious at’ -l. 
the corner of Barton and Mary streets- I ■ 
where he had been assaulted. He was 
removed to the hospital. An arrest will 
be made.
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B" "tfiDr. Shortt to Spesk.
Dr. Adam Shortt, chairman of the cl 

service commission of Canada, will i 
dress the members of the Canadian Cl 
this, evening on “The Effects of the XI 
on Canadian Trade.”

Death of Mrs. McDougall.
Mrs. Jane McDougall, 68. died at J 

residence, 143 George street, Hamlll 
yesterday. She was the mother of 
T. McDougall, North MaCttab street 1 
funeral will be held to the Ha 
Cemetery on Tuesday afternoon 
o’clock. ,

WAS CALLED A GERMANi*

Conflict of Militia and Municipal 
Authority Over John Street 

Bridge.
II

/.

The question of whether the militia or 
the police are supreme in Toronto in re
gard to keeping order came up on Satur
day night. Officer Waterhouse (421) has 
Included in his rounds the John street 
bridge. While crossing It he came to 
the open gate leading Into the water- 

■orks station, at the south end of the 
bridge. The gate being open aroused his 
suspicions. Immediately he came to the 
gateway he was met with a bayonet and 
was told to get away. The soldier on 
guard told him to stay away from the 
bridge. While arguing with the police
man, the soldier said ; “You might be 
a German In a policeman’s- uniform ” 

Waterhouse has instructions from In
spector Dixon ' to cross the John, street 
bridge, but on Saturday night the armed 
guard would not allow him to. The mat
ter was reported at headquarters last 
night, and Waterhouse was again in
structed to cross the bridge, whether the 
guard objected or not.

Italian Shoots Himself.
Joe Benassl, an Italian, 178 West 

ton street is hovering between life ai 
death-at the City Hospital as a result 
a eelMnflicted bullet wound tn. the ba 
of his skill following an in** 
Jealousy, created by his Infatuation 1 
Anna Strqhan. a married woman, w 
lives at 10 Tiffany street, and who,. it 
claimed, he Intended to kill, 
went to the Strohan home early 
day. morning and pointed a ‘revolver 
Mrs. Strohan, who managed to run 
of the house. Failing in Ms intent} 
he shot hiriiseif thru the ear. , 

Belgian Aid Sunday. *
In all the churches and Sunday i 

of the city yesterday the Belgian 
Sunday was celebrated. The 
«Poke on the war and collections we 
taken up, which were entirely devoti 
to the Belgian relief fund.
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Boy Arrested For Theft, i-. ..
For nearly a week oast the police ha 

received reports of burglaries, which, 
their opinion, were committed by pr 
fessionals. and because of this belief th 
found difficulty In tracing the culpr 
but on Saturday the detectives w< 
given a tip, which reeulted in the am 
at an 11-year-old lad, whp has besnts 
sponsible for the many jobs pullerS 
He recently was let Out of anMtrflriM 
The lad carried a search fight andm 
volver -with him. on all His escapai 

„ . Thief Robbed by Pal.
To steal $84 and men get drunk __

have it taken away from him, be arrest» -JL *j 
ed on a charge of drunkenness and 
charged with theft was the experience of ^ 
Joseph Proctor, 462 Mary Street, bn Sat- '«■*R 
urday. .>;>

Proctor took the money, which belong- 1 
ed to Violet Brady, and later on met two: hi* 
friends. They'Went into a Chinese res-- 
taurant on King William street, Where, 
they secured supper. Proctor was locked 
up by Constable Emerson on à charge of 
being drunk and Violet Brady had a War- 
rant Issued against him. The police.know y-* 
one of the young men who took tha.iti
money from Proctor. , t ■ • - .......... *v

No Protest to bo Made. ____
practically certain that there I 

will be no protest made by the Indepen- , ' 
dent Labor party In the West Hamilton 
by-election. A meeting will be held this . Jgj 
evening to decide on a recount. * ' ' "*■

Troops to Join Brigade.
On Tuesday afternoon *0”. Squadron j- 

2nd Dragoons, will leave for the district 
mobilisation centre at the Exhibition 
grounds. Toronto. Today the quota front - 
“A." "B,” and "D” Squadrons will arrive 
In Hamilton and will leave tot Toronto vh Mm: 
Tuesday with “C” Squadron. The mem- Jr* 
bera of “C” Squadron and 32nd and 33rd1 I 
howitzer batteries attended the Argo*,*- '‘.J 
Tiger football match Saturday afterno* ‘MM 
as guests ot the two clubs.

Yesterday morning the members ot tbs 
two howitzer batteries held a church par
ade and attended divine service at AH 
Saints' Church, where they were addresf* 
ed by Ven. Archdeacon Forneret,

Church Anniversary.
The 41st anniversary of the Emerald 

street Methodist Church was celebrated 
yesterday. Rev. S. T. Bartlett of To
ronto, general secretary ot the Sunday 
schools and Epworth Leagues for- the 
Methodist denomination In the Dominion,: 
spoke at each service.

Hydro Board Raps Controllers.
The recent action of the board Of con- 

trol In joining with the City of Berlin In a 
deciding to ask the government to force T 
the Hydro department to allow its otir- s 
plus earnings to be under the direction of J 
the board of control, was strongly pro- J 
tested against by T. J. Stewart, M.P-, at 3 
Saturday’s meeting of the Hydro-Electric ^ 
Commission., Mr. Stewart claimed that J 
the board oNtontrol has no right to J 
interfere In this matter, and the following g
r*“Reserved!<titat>tbê<Hydro board objects P 
to the action of the board of 
trying to secure control of Hydro eurpW -v*.. 
earnings, and that a copy ot the resole-. :.*»> 
turn be sent to the board of control and . 

rtn^ of the the government."
contend that

'

FIVE PRISONERS OF 
WAR KILLED IN RIOTa

a

Twelve Others Dangerously 
Wounded at Detention 
Camp on Isle of Man.

-LL.;, ; wm wmm' ♦, \ mills :<• m

These three photographs give some idea of thé-work beinz done on the new model highway to connec 
Toronto and Hamilton. Scores of teams and hundreds of men are now grading the ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE

road and will continue during the winter.

Inquiry Opened—- Prisoners 
Had Been Very Unruly 

of Late. ,U

FIFTY THOUSAND POLES 
FLEEING FROM CRACOW

Heavy Evodus Followed Arbitrary 
Order of Austrian Governor.

....

. awIt is now

(Continued From Page 1.)
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Nov. 22.—-The military gov
ernor of the Austrian fortress of Cra
cow has published a decree, says i 
despatch from Rome, to the Hava. 
Agency, warning the civilians that i. 
they do not quit the city they will lit 
courtmartialed and stmt, 
says : <

“As the civil population of Cracow 
is not obeying with, sufficient punctu
ality the order for the evacuation 01 
the city, the government warns thos< 
who are slow In obeying that they wti 
be courtmartialed and they will sufte 
the death penalty.”.

As a result of the ordinance, the de 
spat-ch adds, approximately 50,000 Pole 
took immediate flight in all direction?

-
roof, had fallen thru a skylight to a 
stone floor below, breaking his skull.

Medical evidence was given and the 
inquest w'as adjourned for one week 
so that a representative of the war 
office might be present. The circum
stances of the riot will be further en
quired Into at the next session.

The guards of the detention camp 
consisted of 300 men of the National 
Reserve. The prisoners weré con
signed In two separate camps,- which 
were connected by an underground 
passage, but all dined together In a 
large hall. Most of the prisoners be
longed to the working- classes, being 
waiters, sailors, mechanics and so 
forth.

\
Sickness is Spreading Rapidly 

Since Winter Set in 
and Hardships Are 

Great.

Desperate Efforts Made by 
Germans and Ally to 

Spread Sedition in 
Egypt.

The decree

9

"anadian Press Despatch.
AMSTERDAM, via London, Nov. 22. 

—The Sluts correspondent of the Rot- 
erdamsche Courant has sent the fol
lowing despatch to his paper:

"Bruges is now garrisoned by a small 
"orce of sailors and marines. On Mon- 
’iy tile troops were despatched to 
tiddelkerke, south’ of which place 

heavy fighting was going on. The losses- 
on both sides have been severe.

“The early winter has aggravated the 
misery among the soldiers and popu
lation. In the open country the troops 
are suffering terribly and the num
ber of sick is increasing rapidly.

“The allies have captured a German 
train laden with 
near Ypres.

“Several inhabitants of Bruges have 
been arrested for alleged expression of 
displeasure at the policy of Germany."

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME. Italy, Nov. 22.—-News de

spatches from Syria and Palestine to 
the Italian newspapers say that the 
Turks and the Germans are making 
great efforts to arouse the population 
o' Egypt to rebel against British au
thority. WitH this object in view, it 
is said, the Turks are spreading the 
report that the. khedive is on his way 
from Constantinople to Egypt to as
sume command of the Egyptian troops.

The Turks also have said that Essad 
Pasha, the Albanian leader, is only 
waiting for the Mussulmans in Egypt 
to rise to put himself at their-head and 
march against the British.

»

oPrisoners Gave Trouble»-
Everything went well for a time, but 

about three weeks ago there were 
signs of Insubordination and the sen
tries began to complain that they were 
being insulted by the prisoners. The 
first overt act, however, was commit
ted a fortnight ago when a large body 
of men refused to leave the dining hall 
on a stormy night. They were allowed 
to remain Indoors instead of oelng 
sent to the tents. After that - the 
authorities started building huts in 
order to furnish better accommoda
tions for the prisoners.

The next ebullition occurred last 
Wednesday when a number of prison
ers during dinner complained violently 
and tn contemptuous te 
food. The authorities 
the food furnished is of good quality.

TURKISH TROOPS 
AT SUEZ CANAL?

f,\é

. S
PReport From Constantinople 

Via Berlin, Says British 
Suffered Heavy Loss

es and Retreated.

valuable material
BRANTFORD SOLDIERS

KILLED IN AISNE FIGHT

Ptes. Barnes and Blanchard of 
Coldstream Guards, Victims 
—Corp. Çobden Wounded.

WELL-KNOWN POLICEMAN 
DIED—DAVID FINDLAY SIX HORSES BURNED TO DEATH. ..

to foreigners re
vere burned te

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 23, 1.25 a.m. —

Reuter’s Constantinople correspondent 
in a despatch sent by way of Berlin 
gives the following official Turkisn 
statement: ' "

"The Turkish troops have reached 
the Suez Canal. In fighting near El 
Kan tara the English suffered heavy 
losses and took flight,”

El Kantara Is a port on the right 
bank of the canal, about 25 miles 
south of Port Said.

;• •» >Canadian Press Despatch.
BRANTFORD, Nov. 22.—A letter re

ceived here yesterday from Corp. John 
Cobden of the First Coldstream Guards 
announces that Ptes. Arthur Barnes and 
John Blanchard, both of this city, who 
went to the front as British reservists, 
were killed "in the fightiftg along the 
Aisne. . Blanchard was a member of the 
local* police force, as was Cobden, who 
has himself been wounded.

The writer declares that the fighting 
along the Aisne was so severe that not 
an officer was left in his battalion of the 
Coldstream Guards, which suffered heav
ily all thru.

S&HH------------------------ -----
in the rear of 109 Ehn «treet test night.
The damage to the stable was $800. and > 
the loss in horseflesh Is estimated at 
about$600. The cause of the «r. la un- 
known

Joined Toronto Police Force 
Twenty-Eight Years Ago.

Those who have been associated with 
the police department for the pafet IS or 
20 years will be sorry to learn of the 
death of ex-Policeman David A. Findlay. 
He died yesterday about 5 p.m. at his 
residence, eight miles outside of Cale
donia.

Dave Findlay joined the force on Oct. 
14. 1886. and was actively connected till
1901. when thru Ill-health he had to re
sign.
Street Division, and a short time before 
handing in his resignation he was pro
moted to the» operating 
also had a short time at Allan Gardens

After resigning he took a store in the 
northwest section of the city, but wa» 
not able to keep it up. Then he moved 
to Caledonia. He is ' survived by his 
wife and one son. who is about 19 years 
of age.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence of his .brother-in-law. Sam 
Richardson. 485 Markham street, on 
Wednesday. His remains will be brought 
to Toronto on Tuesday morning. ?'

POLISH CELEBRATION
KEPT POLICE BUSY

Ten Arrested__ One Man Badly
Injured, Now in General 

Hospital. 1
OFFICERS SAM1BROWN BELtÎ,

kie^VE=P H^^RS.
CARTRIDGE CASES, BTC. 

Hand-sewed and made te order.
Pricee and particulars on applies-

CEO. LUGSDIN Ac CO.
16 Tempera nee St., Toronto. ed7

As a result of a drunken fight at 309 
Weston road last night. Harry Zowoleky 
was taken to the General Hospital In an 
unconscious condition. He may have a 
fractured skull. Harry Smith, 238 Ni
agara street, and William Smith, who 
gave his address as 309 Weston road, 
were arrested charged with wounding 
Zowolsky. who is an Austrian. Besides 
these arrests, ths police locked up ten 
'n-elgners. Among them was Harry 
Fuga. who Is changed with keeping a 
d'eorderlv house at the Weston road ad
dress. They were all lodged In Keele 
Street Police Station. The foreigners 
were holding a celebration.

A number of Poles were also arrested 
at a Polish wedding later in the evening. 
Both houses contained large quantities 
of liquor.

GERMAN OFFICERS PAY
PENALTY FOR AN ORGY

He was stationed in the Court
to the southeast of Dtxmude.

“Thursday, the 19th, also was un- 
Our trench mortars were 

used for the first time with good re- 
The successful resistance we 

have up to the present made to all the 
efforts of the enemy has had a very 
encouraging effect in spite of the ex
hausting nature of the operations, in 
the past month. Our men show groat 
enterprise in making local counter at
tacks in cutting off the enemy’s pa-" 
trois and in similar affairs of outposts."

He hadroom.eventful. Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS. Nov. 22.—E g t German offi

cers of the reserve medical corps, charged 
with the theft of wine and c*mmit..ng 
an orgy at thfc Chateau of Lizy on Sept. 
9. where their ambulance was installed, 
have been convicted by a court-martial 
sitting in Paris.

The chief German officer was sentenced 
to two years' imprisonment. The others 
were sentenced to from six months to 
one year Imprisonment.

suits.

Hamilton Hotel*. r.

HOTEL ROYAL, tf f
Every room furnished with new bade, y 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorated
January. 1914.
BEBT SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA,

$3.00 and up—Americas Plan. tge«
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6 the Argonne we have obtained slm-- 
tiar successful resqlts, having seized a 
biwkhouee and established a new line 
°t trenches." s > j* • - ■ ?• ’

freezing Weather m Battle Zone. '• 
Freezing weather has set In thruout 

the length of the battle zone In France 
'ind Belgium, the temperature yester
day varying between 25 and 28 de
grees aSbve zero; Fahrenheit. Snow 
is felling especially?:in. northern France 
and In the ’Vosges mountains and also* 
tit Marseilles.

Kaiser te Return to Berlin.
▲ despatch to the. Exchange Tele- 

ffraph Company from The Hague, says 
Smperor ’ TFlfljam has decided to re
turn to Berlin Shortly td be present 
when the Reichstag opens-. The cor
respondent adds that instructions have 
been issued to tbfiofQclals of-the 
perdr’s Berlin castle to prepare It for 
* long sojourn th^pe by him.

German Fleet Coming Out? 
Messages from Nefch Holland state 

that 'unusual activity prevails at 
Bmden, says a despatch from the Ex
change Telegraph Company’s corres
pondent at The Hague.1- The telegram 

“Fishermen1.'' who daifly 
cruise near the German waters, say that 
the German fleet " Is preparing for de
cisive action In the North Sep..
Henry of. Prussia was at Emu 
terday for an inspection of the torpedo 
and submarine craft. ’ • ' ■-'»

Big Reinforcements at Dixrttude.
A telegram from Liege says the Ger

mans are séfidlhg- heavy reinforce
ments to the kaiser’s forcés In Dix- 
mude to, prevent the Franco-British 
troops from driving 
and recapturing the

BRITISH POSITION 
ISHRMLYHELD

Situation at Ypres Never So 
Satisfactory as at 

Present.

FOE’S LOSSES TERRIBLE
era- Three Attacks Repulsed on 

Tuesday Last—Brilliant 
Bayonet Chargé.

(Continued From Page 1.)
continues:

upward direction, throwing the mud 
about.
an

Hot Baths in Vats.
"Nevertheless, the wet and cold have 

added greatly to the hardships of the 
troops in the trenches and the prob
lem how to be able to keep their feet 
reasonably dry and warm now is en
gaging serious attention.

“At one place, owing to the kindness 
,of the proprietor, certain works re- 

the Invaders dut cently were placed at our disposal as 
place.. The mas- a wholesale bath" house, lavatory and 

sage adds that sixteen heavy guns, repair shop. In the works are a num- 
guarded by an escort of 10,006. in-> ter of vats, large enough to contain 
fantrymen,; passed thru Liege to be several men at one time. They serve 
used within the German lines at Dtx
mude.

Prince 
den yes-

most excellently for the provision of
_ ,__, _ , _ , hot baths for the men on relief from

_ Germane Fore«i Back. the trenches.
The French artillery has poured sueh “While the men are enjoying their

positiiat^many/tines4 of ^he*batl1, thelr clothes are taken away.

romeruSa“theiryuntfo^ aro fumlglv 

°li ed. cleaned and repaired and buttons 
offlctai”annoim«im*n?M’ accy*ding t0 sewed on. The repairs are done by a

The affb^S Vhich have been ttedypuroos°” By tois S^taTaWsome 

mounted at the -points of greatest Isqo men are catered to to evenr wSr 
strategic Importance, are proving 1500 men eL^ New L fo 
superior to the field pieces of the Ger- ~JY,en reailv
mans, while the gunners of the French . What this rehabilitation re^tly
and British are demonstrating a high means to the soldiers alone can be ap-
grode of sMll ^ nlgn predated from the realization of their

From Nleupdrt, Belgium, to the pIeri0,;s.®tate’ mtieit toe reraemloer- 
Franco-Gerniari frontier/ there is a lull ert that they not only had not bathed 
in the battle, except for artillery duels. for weeks, but they had not been able 

__________ _____ _____ to take off their clothes; that conse
quently, in many cases, the officers as 
well as the men are verminous.

“As the latter troop up to the bath, 
they • are unprepossessing in appear
ance, weary, unshorn and haggard. 
They are coated with mud, a good 
deal of which is crusted on them. Some 
are splashed with the blopd of their 
comrades or of the enemy.

“When they come out clean, refresh
ed and reclothed they are different 
beings. Not only is this a good thing 
from the point of view of the happi
ness and comfort of the Individual, but 
it. Is a distinct gain in his fighting 
value, and an asset to the force. Never
theless, bodily the men are In good 
condition. Food in abundance reaches 
them regularly except in a few cases, 
such as always occur In the trench 

tne warfare.”

The following official communication 
was Issued- last night:stt aassjpsssBiace and «the town hall were destroyed, 
in the region of Soleeone and Valliy there 
was rather-strong cannonading.

There .It nothing to report from the 
parts of the front."

The following official communication 
Van\oui1n F*r|s Sunday afternoon: 

day of the 21st was calm 
Jrtfnt. In Belgium, as in the 

region from Arras to tne Oise, there were 
only Intermittent cannonades. Our artil
lery evidenced In general more activity 
than that of the enemy. Our batteries 
succeeded In demolishing many lines of 
German- trenches. The enemy worked 
e^«where. t° .construct new ones In the

other

whole Lull in Fighting.
The detailed report follows:
“November 20- Once more there is 

no change to record In the military 
situation on our front with the excep
tion of an attack in force again upon 
our left on November 17. The four 
days from the 16th to the 19th have 
been unusually uneventful.

"The great change that has occurred 
lias been in the weather. Winter- now 
has'set In in earnest. A miserable 
a f tenu» m of snow and blush wad suc
ceeded by a night of frost, but this 
morning it is keen, calm and bright 
and promisee well for the. aviators 
who have been so much hampered In 
their work.

Ypres Firmly Held.
“Regarding the exact situation at 

Ypres, since certain misstatements, to 
the effect that the Germans had pene
trated the town and had been driven 
oi*t again, have apparently been circu
lated, it is well to state that Ypres 
is In the hands of the allies, and that 
save for prisoners of war or poeeible 
tpies, no Gormans have succeeded In 
entering the town or even getting near 
It. The allied p.-sitton there Is strong
er than tt ever has been.

“Monday, November 16, our i troops 
on the left passed the most peaceful 
day they had experienced during the 
last month. There was tittle shelling 
and no infantry attacks. A prisoner 
asserted that it had been the Inten
tion of the Germans to assault this 
quarter on the 15th, but the damage 
Inflicted by our artillery on the pre
vious day had been so heavy that it 
hud been decided to postpone the oper
ation until reinforcements should ar
rive.

ai.lhe>»îaîLwa^equ,ll|y> ca,m the
Aisne, stn the Champagne, as welt as fn

tuhp«onvot,hgee,rght8 of the

GERMAN
An official announcement, Issued Sun

day by the German general army head
quarters, says:

“In the eastern war theatre the situ, 
atlon remains unchanged. In PMand we 
•till are fighting for victory. The fight- 
ing south of Flock and at Czenstoohowa 
continues.’!

AUSTRIAN
An official announcement, issued by 

the Austrian general staff on Sunday, 
•ays: • "

r,ln the southern war theatre powerful 
Austrian forces have crossed the Kolu- 
bara River, but the Servians are resisting 
In well-chosen fortified positions.

"Our patrols In the last two days cap
tured 2440 prisoners. The number of 
Servians captured since Nov. 6 totals
1*The
was Issued here today:

“We and our ally continue our attacks 
successfully in Russian Poland. Several 
counter-attacks by the enemy have been 
repulsed. So far the Austro-Hungarian 
troops have captured 15,000 prisoners.

"An Important battle is proceeding 
west of Donajecj (Galicia), and In the Carpathians.” J

following official communication

RUSSIAN
The followli)".. official, report from gen

eral headquarters was Issued last night:
"The fighting between the Vistula and 

the >^-,-4he continues with great persist
ence. We have obtained some partial

"The fights on the front of Cxenstoch- 
owe-Cracow have resulted In no essential 
changes. We have taken 2000 prisoners 
and some machine guns.

"In Galicia the Austrians have evacu
ated Novy-Sandez under the pressure of 
our trqopi."

The following communication from the 
general staff of the Russian army In the 
Caucasus was Issued today:

"On the mornlnp of Nov. 20 the Turk
ish cruiser, Hamldleh, followed by a flo
tilla of torpedo boats, a opeared off 
Tuapsa and opened flee, hurling 125 oro- 
Jectlles Into the neighborhood. The Rus
sian artillery Immediately replied with a 
very effective fire. Our losses consisted 
of three soldiers and a sister of charity 
wounded, one civilian killed and ten other 
civilians Injured. The material damage 
was Insignificant.

“In the direction of Erzerum one of our 
columns has made Important progress 
above Juzveran. Our advance posts con. 
tlnue to tread on the heels of the Turks. 
Other detachments are Inactive."

Enemy’s Fatal Error.
“There Is no doubt that on the 19th 

in massing preparatory to attack, the 
Germans had committed certain faults 
and our guns and maxims were given 
a good opportunity, which they at once 
seized, with devastating results to the 
rear battalions. ,

“The fighting to the south of Y'pres 
continued without marked advantage 
to either side, but the French' every
where held their ground, 
centre g.11 was quiet. On our right th i 
enemy continued to show some, activ
ity, pushing forward the saps and 
throwing bombs from their trenches 
and mortars. One of their sap heads 

successfully act tacked during the 
and an estrth boring tool was

On tile

was 
night 
captured.

Brilliant Counter Attack./7^*
“On Tuesday, on our left, thé Ger

mans made a..other effort in the 
tlon of Ypres. After shelling our posi
tions to the east and to the southeast 
they made three attacks. About I jflp. 

An official statement Issued today con- their infantry advanced in strength
A»t"an,?d«EaVres%7at^emwem7nth|e, ;,priVnst OUr .^c,i»n on this line an| 

being m»de “for strategic reasons.*' took possession of some trenches oik
The retirement* the statement adds, is which our troops had been driven by

being carried out in àn orderly manner shell fire. When the Germans at-

near Smererevo. 2506 killed, and about the^V brilliant counter attack with 
same number of prisoners, and at SoiSL bayonet» and drove them out of the 
blln -4000 killed or w-unded. The state- trenches and for some 500 vards be
rnent concludes as follows: yoml

"A second attempt made further to 
prisoners. the southwest was pressed within live

"The bombardment of Belgrade con- yards of our line before it was broken 
tinue» a» befjre.” by our rifle fire. On this occasion the
back “for r*ztr* tegfc* <ra» sons iTUU*" Germans advanced obiiqueiy across our 
they now occupy. The retreat was ac- Vont art* suffered \ery sexerely from
compllshed In perfect order in accord- our rifles and gun fire,
a nee with the plans drawn up beforehand. "The number of killed left in front of 

“The^e was not, during this move- a length of some 500 yards of our front 
wb<ltVïuîn our troops and, is estimated at about 1200. 

wîereTngagentîwts. notably ^ar’pxd?. sault was made by regular troops, tho 
chnltza, Kourlatachltza. Michar. Jevre- no* the guard.
momatz, Smederevo. Baina, Bachtrout "About 3 p.m. thev massed for the 
and SouWIn. In’ all these engagements third assault, but being subjected to a 
the Austrians Invariably were repulsed hot shell fire they ga\re up the attempt*.
iCd Section'^o. 708. EufTCr Slv? ^ ^ole .was a m'ost success^,
have the Austrians succeeded in storming day for our arms, 
esc positions, which have not been ren- Wednesday, the ISth. 
dered Impregnable by many years of other quiet day.

-work, as the Austrian reports pretend, except the shelling of our right. The 
Ths Austrians only took our positions af- en<,my contented himself with sapping,
qui red* much^of their time to occupy It is said. Owing to the high tide the 
these evaluated poritkme. - inundation was extending satisfactorily
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